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July 24, 1991 

The Honorable Doug Barnard, Jr. 
Chairman, Subcommittee on Commerce, 

Consumer and Monetary Affairs 
Committee on Government Operations 
House of Representatives 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

In March 1990, you requested that we oversee and evaluate Internal 
Revenue Service (IRS) efforts to address integrity problems identified 
during your July 1989 hearings on senior employee misconduct. As 
agreed with the Subcommittee, our work focused on IRS’ integrity Action 
Plan, the Treasury Inspector General’s (IG) investigations of IRS 
employee misconduct, and employee views on various integrity issues. 
This fact sheet provides employee views on IRS’ efforts to promote a cli- 
mate of integrity awareness and encourage reporting of misconduct 
without fear of retaliation. We will address the action plan and IG inves- 
tigations in our July 1991 testimony before your Subcommittee. 

As agreed, we obtained IRS employee views about integrity issues by 
mailing over 2,700 questionnaires in early 1991 to a random sample of 
three groups of IRS full-time employees-staff (GS-11 and below), mid- 
level employees (GS-12 through GM/G%14), and upper-level managers 
(GM/GS-16 and above). The 81-percent response rate (over 2,200) and 
the size of the sampling errors allow us to project the sample results to 
the adjusted universe of IRS full-time employees at the S&percent confi- 
dence level with a sampling error of plus or minus 6 percent, unless 
otherwise indicated. A detailed objective, scope, and methodology sec- 
tion is contained in appendix I. 

Appendix II provides a series of tables (table II.1 through table 11.6) that 
show (1) employee perceptions of the level of IRS employee integrity and 
misconduct;* (2) employee awareness of places to report misconduct and 
IRs efforts to improve integrity; (3) employee willingness to report mis- 
conduct and extent of IRS encouragement for reporting; (4) employee 
perceptions of the extent of retaliation against employees for reporting 

*As defined in the questionnaire, misconduct covers a variety of situations, including (1) using official 
position or taxpayer information for personal gain, (2) working in sn outside capacity that conflicts 
or appears to conflict with official duties, (3) providing taxpayers special treatment to further per- 
sonal interests, (4) making false statements, (6) accepting bribes or payoffs, (6) committing fraud, 
and (7) stealing or embezzling federal funds or property (e.g., stealing typewriters). 
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misconduct and IRS willingness to deter retaliatiom2 (6) employee confi- 
dence in IRS Inspection and Treasury IG investigations; and (6) employee 
perceptions on the extent IRS senior management fosters a climate for 
punishing employees for misconduct, is willing to punish peers, and 
gives preferential treatment. The following highlights employees’ views 
on these key issues.3 

. Almost two-thirds of employees believed that the level of integrity in IRS 

is generally high or very high, while about 10 percent of employees 
believed the level of integrity is generally low or very low. More 
employees believed misconduct occurs at lower ranks in the organization 
than believed it occurs at higher ranks. Thirty-four percent of 
employees believed at least some upper-level managers engage in mis- 
conduct, 40 percent believed at least some mid-level employees engage 
in misconduct, and 47 percent believed at least some staff engage in mis- 
conduct. (See table II. 1.) 

l Seventy-five percent of employees were aware that they could report 
misconduct to a local IRS inspector. However, many employees were not 
aware of other places to report misconduct. For example, 40 percent and 
74 percent of employees were not aware of the IRS Inspection hotline and 
Treasury hotline, respectively. Of the three groups surveyed, upper- 
level managers were most aware of places to report misconduct. Simi- 
larly, many employees were not aware of Ins efforts to improve integ- 
rity. Twenty-five percent and 42 percent of employees were unaware of 
the IRS January 1989 Strategic Initiative and January 1990 Action Plan, 
respectively.4 Again, upper-level managers were most familiar with IRS 

efforts to improve integrity. For example, 87 percent of upper-level 
managers were aware of the Strategic Initiative, while only 50 percent 
of staff were aware of it. (See table 11.2.) 

l Seventy-six percent of employees were willing to report misconduct. 
However, our analysis of the responses showed that 93 percent of 
employees who feared no retaliation were willing to report misconduct. 
Further, willingness to report varied by position in the organization. For 

%etaliation includes takiug an undesirable action against an employee or not taking a desirable 
action because that employee disclosed information about a serious problem. Retaliation may involve 
such things as an unsatisfactory performance evaluation, transfer or reassignment to a less desirable 
job or location, suspension or removal from a job, or denial of promotion or training opportunity. 

31n this fact sheet, “employees” refers to the universe of g IRS full-time employees. 

4The Strategic Initiative is an IRS effort to improve ethics, integrity, and conduct awareness. The 
Action Plan is an IRS effort to address deficiencies or policy issues surfaced during the July 1989 
congressional hearings on senior IRS employee misconduct. 
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example, 92 percent of upper-level managers were willing to report mis- 
conduct, compared to 73 percent of staff. Overall, less than 26 percent 
of employees believed IRS encourages employees to a great or very great 
extent to report misconduct. (See table 11.3.) 

. While more than 40 percent of employees believed they had no basis to 
judge, approximately one-third believed employees are retaliated 
against to some, little, or no extent for reporting misconduct. Only 23 
percent of employees believed IRS is willing to ensure to a great or very 
great extent that employees are not retaliated against for reporting mis- 
conduct. (See table 11.4.) 

. Less than one-third of employees had great or very great confidence 
that IRS Inspection acts independently and is committed to high quality 
investigations, and that the Treasury IG investigations will be indepen- 
dent and of high quality. The level of confidence tended to be higher 
among higher-grade employees. (See table 11.5.) 

l Twenty-three percent of employees (ranging from 19 percent of staff to 
SO percent of upper-level managers) believed that senior management 
fosters to a great or very great extent a climate for taking action against 
employees who breach ethical standards. Forty-three percent of 
employees believed senior management is generally not, or not at all, 
willing to punish their peers. Further, 20 percent of employees thought 
that upper-level managers receive preferential treatment to a great or 
very great extent, while only 6 percent thought lower-level staff receive 
preferential treatment to a great or very great extent. (See table 11.6.) 

Projected employee responses for each question, by employee grade, are 
shown in appendix III. Appendix IV shows the questionnaire and 
number of employee responses to each question. 

As agreed with your staff, we discussed the contents of this fact sheet 
with IRS officials, but we did not obtain formal written comments. 

We will send copies of this fact sheet to various Senate and House com- 
mittees, Members of Congress, the Commissioner of the Internal Rev- 
enue Service, and other interested parties. 
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Major contributors to this fact sheet are listed in appendix V. If you 
have any questions regarding this material, please call me on 
(202) 2756407. 

Sincerely yours, 

Jennie S. Stathis 
Director, Tax Policy 

and Administration Issues 
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Appendix I 

Objective, Scope, and Methodology 

Using a mail questionnaire, we surveyed a random sample of Internal 
Revenue Service (IRS) staff (GS-11 and below), mid-level employees (GS- 
12 through GM/G%14), and upper-level managers (GM/GS-15 and 
above). We asked a series of questions to obtain their views on (1) the 
level of IRS employee integrity and misconduct; (2) employee awareness 
of places to report misconduct and IRS efforts to improve integrity; (3) 
retaliation against employees for reporting misconduct and IRS willing- 
ness to deter retaliation; (4) employee willingness to report misconduct 
and extent of IRS encouragement for reporting; (6) employee confidence 
in IRS Inspection and Treasury Inspector General (IG) investigations; and 
(6) employee perceptions on the extent senior management fosters a cli- 
mate for punishing employees for misconduct, is willing to punish peers, 
and gives preferential treatment. 

We developed, administered, and analyzed the questionnaires from 
October 1990 through June 1991, in accordance with generally accepted 
government auditing standards. 

Questionnaire Validation To validate the questionnaire, we pretested it with several IRS staff, mid- 

and Verification level employees, and upper-level managers at regional and district 
offices and at a service center. During the pretests, we observed respon- 
dents while they completed the questionnaires. Upon completion, we 
reviewed their answers with them to determine whether they under- 
stood the questions. We also asked them to point out any part of the 
questionnaire that was unclear and to give us their comments on the 
questionnaire. We revised the questionnaire to reflect their comments as 
appropriate and then mailed it to the sample of employees. 

We reviewed and edited each returned questionnaire for completeness 
and consistency and entered the responses into a computer database. 
Separate keypunchers entered the responses, creating a primary file and 
a secondary file. We compared the two files for consistency and made 
corrections as necessary. We then verified the primary file by comparing 
the computer file with employee responses in a 5-percent sample of the 
completed questionnaires. 

Sampling Methodology 
” 

To define our universe of employees, we obtained from IRS the number 
of employees in pay status who had over 2 years of IRS service. We 
requested this information by grade level and location. We stratified our 
sample into three groups based on grade: GS-11 and below (staff), GS-12 
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Appendix I 
Objective, &ope+ and Methodology 

through GM/G%14 (mid-level employees), and GM/GS-15 and above 
(upper-level managers). 

We asked IRS to produce a random sample of employees meeting our 
stratification criteria, using the final digits of their social security num- 
bers, which are randomly assigned. IRS provided a larger sample than 
required for our desired g&percent confidence level. Therefore, we ran- 
domly deleted employees from the sample to arrive at a total initial 
sample of 2,793 employees. This initial sample was further reduced by 
63 to reflect the number of questionnaires returned to us as undeliver- 
able. This left us with an adjusted sample of 2,730 employees. The uni- 
verse was also adjusted by the proportion of undeliverable 
questionnaires. Universe and sample sizes for each strata are shown in 
table 1.1. 

Table 1.1: Employees in Initial and 
Adjusted Universe and Sample 

GM/GS-15 and above 
GS-12 through GM/G%1 4 

GS-11 and below 
Total employees 

initial Initial 
universe sample 

1,481 705 

24,134 1,076 

57,521 1,012 

83,138 2,793 

Adjusted Adjusted 
universe sample 

1,435 683 

23,675 1,056 

56,313 991 

81,423 2,730 

Questionnaire Response 
Rates 

We received 2,220 responses to our questionnaire for an overall 
response rate of 81 percent. Response rates for each stratum are shown 
in table 1.2. 

Table 1.2: Employee Questionnaire 
Reeponse Rate8 

GM/GS-15 and above 

CS-12 GM/G.%14 through -~ 
GS-11 and below 
Total employees 

Adjusted Responses 
sample Number Percent 

683 614 90 

1,056 886 84 

991 720 73 
2,730 2,220 81 

To generalize our findings to the adjusted universe, we weighted the 
responses. We calculated weighting factors by dividing the adjusted uni- 
verse by the number of responses for each stratum. The resultant 
weighting factors were 78.2 for staff, 26.7 for mid-level employees, and 
2.3 for upper-level managers. 
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Objective, Scope, and Methodology 

On the basis of our final response rates, we can generalize our findings 
to the adjusted universe of IRS employees at the 95-percent confidence 
level with a sampling error of plus or minus 6 percent, unless otherwise 
indicated. We assumed that nonrespondents did not differ significantly 
from respondents. 

Because we surveyed a sample of IRS employees rather than all IRS 

employees, the results we obtained are subject to some degree of uncer- 
tainty, or sampling error. The sampling error represents the expected 
difference between our sample results, or estimates, and the results we 
would have obtained had we surveyed the entire universe of IRS 

employees. Sampling errors were computed using a method that results 
in conservative estimates. 

Estimates used in this report are based on weighted responses. 
Appendix IV contains a copy of the questionnaire and unweighted 
responses. 
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Appendix II 

IRS Employee Views on Seleckd Integrity Issues 

Table 11.1: IRS Employee Views on Level 
of Integrity and Extent of Misconduct Numbers in percent - 

Projected responses by grade level0 
OS-11 and GS-12 to GM/OS-l 5 

Level of integrity below GM/as-14 and above All 
Generally or very high 58.7 80.5 94.1 65.7 

kither hiah nor low 23.5b 13.4b c 20.2 

Generally or very low 

No basis to judge 

Extent of misconduct by grade 
GM/GE&l 5 and above 

11.9b c c 9.5 
c c c c 

None, or almost none 

At least some 

No basis to judge 

GM/GS-14, 13, and GS-12 
None, or almost none 

At least some 

No basis to judge 

GS-11 and below 

17.3b 28.8 51.5 21.3 

30.8b 40.3 38.0b 33.7 

51.9 30.9 10.P 45.0 

21 .6b 41.4 51.9 27.9 

38.6 42.6 37.5b 39.7 

39.8 16.0b 10.6b 32.4 

None, or almost none 26.0b 40.2 41.7b 30.4 

At least some 48.0 43.0 ---xz 46.8 

No basis to judge 26.0b 16.P 11.5b 23.1 

BUnless noted, the projections are at the 95percent confidence level with a sampling error of plus or 
minus 6 percent. 

bThe projections are at the 95-percent confidence level with a sampling error exceeding 6 percent but 
not more than 8 percent. 

%esponses could not be projected to the universe at the g&percent confidence level, as the number of 
responses was less than 30, or the size of the sampling error yielded a negative percentage. 
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IRS Employee Viewe on Selected 
Inte@ty Issuea 

Table 11.2: IRS Employee Awarener:, of Place8 to Report Misconduct and IRS Efforts to Improve Integrity 
Numbers in Dercent 

Awareness of olacer to reoort misconduct 

Projected response8 by grade level@ 
OS-11 and GS-12 to GM/G&l 5 

below GMIGS-14 and above All 
Local inspector - 

Yes 69.7 85.2 87.7 74.5 
_..... _-- .._ _.._ - - ..__ .____ - 

No 30.3b 14.8b 12.3b 25.5 ___..^____ -- .___ --.----.-.-.. 
Regional inspector _____. _l.-_.” _....__-_ ._._ -.. _... 

Yes 
-_.. -.- .--- ___. - 

No 
____ ..-” ..II..-_-...._ -.. 
Inspection headquarters (National Office) -_ ---.-.-____-. -_- 

Yes 

No 
_-__,-- I~- ._-~ ..-.-. -..-.- 

-____ 
41.8 72.1 85.3 51.6 --.-______ 
58.2 27.9 14.7b 48.4 

26.1b 48.4 81.4 33.7 

73.9 51.6 18.6b 66.3 

Treasury Inspector General ~-...--..-__ 
Yes 

----__ ..__-___. ..- 
No 

13.2b 30.0 69.2 19.2 

86.8 70.0 30.Bb 80.8 

IRS Inspection hotline ~--_~ - ~- ..- --- ----- 
Yt?S -_*_. “_ _._- --_---... - -- 
No _----_ .__^_.._.... . ._ __- 

Treasury Inspector General’s hotline __.-.--.ll..- -..-_- 
Yes -___-_.. _-__ -.. .._. -.- --- 
No __..__.__ I-..-_-..~. -- 

Awarenear of IRS effortb to improve integrity _--. ~__.” ____- - . .._.-.....--.- “.-- 
Strategic Initiative (January 1969) ----.___._____ ~--.-____ 

Generally or very aware _---.- -.--.. I_ --- 
Neither aware nor unaware 
Generally or very unaware .“.““.l _.-. I----.-- -..-. --_____ 
No basis to judge 

Integrity Action Plan (January 1990) --..~-- 
Generally or very aware 

Neither aware nor unaware _ ..___ - __._ - _-....- -- ---.- ~.. 
Generally or very unaware “I ___.__._._ ...I. .-- ..--.. __._.“..” .-.- - --.-..-.- -- 
No basis to iudae 

54.1 71.4 88.1 59.9 

45.9 28.6 11.9b 40.1 

22.2b 32.6b 61.3 26.2 

77.8 67.4 38.7b 73.8 

49.9 65.5 87.0 55.1 

15.6b 13.0b c 14.6 

27.9b 18.8 c 24.9 
c c c 5.4 

24.3b 41.9 75.0 30.4 

21.7b 19.2 9.5b 20.7 

45.9 ‘35.7 14.6b 42.3 

8.1b c c 6.6 

YJnless noted, the projections are at the 95.percent confidence level with a sampling error of plus or 
minus 6 percent. 

bThe projections are at the 95-percent confidence level with a sampling error exceeding 6 percent but 
not more than 8 percent. 

%esponses could not be projected to the universe at the 95percent confidence level, as the number of 
responses was less than 30, or the size of the sampling error yielded a negative percentage. 
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Appendix II 
IRS Employee Views on &lected 
Integrity Issues 

Table 11.3: IRS Employee View8 on Wiiiingneor to Report Mkconduct and Level of Encouragement for Reporting 
Numbers in percent 

Prolected resPonsea bv grade level0 
OS-11 and GS-12 to 

Wliiingneas to report mimconductd 
arm/as-1 5 

below GM/Q&l4 and above -~- 
Generally or very willing 72.5 82.8 92.0 

Neither w%ng nor unwilling 12.lb c c 

Generally or very unwilling 11.7b 9.3b c 
__^- 

Ail 
75.9 

10.5 
10.9 

No basis to judge 

Extent employees em&aged to report misconduct 
&M/GS-15 and above .--- 

Great or very great extent ~_~ 
Moderate extent 

-Some or little or no extent ^_____ --__--~- 
No basis to iudae 

c c c c 

1 6.gb 19.6 50.7 18.3 

13.5b 16.6b 24.4b 14.6 

19.8b 27.5 20.8b 22.1 

49.7 36.3 c 45.0 

GM/GS-14, 13, and GS-12 
---A...-.-. ___-...._ -.I 

Great or very great extent -.-__- 
Moderate extent -I^.“.“-_x-- -~ 
Some or little or no extent 

17.6b 28.7 51 .o 21.4 

18.2b 26.0 26.gb 20.6 

24.7b 36.7 18.0b 28.1 

No basis to iudne 39.5 8.6b c 29.9 

GS-11 and below 
Great or very great extent -~.- 
Moderate extent ---._-_---...- --_- 
Some or little or no extent ---- --- 

- No basis to judge 

21 .ab 30.1 51.8 24.7 
22.5b 26.3 26.7b 23.6 

39.6 32.6 16.7b 37.2 
1 6.2b 11 .Ob c 14.5 

aUnless noted, the projections are at the 95.percent confidence level with a sampling error of plus or 
minus 6 percent. 

bThe projections are at the 95percent confidence level with a sampling error exceeding 6 percent but 
not more than 6 percent. 

%esponses could not be projected to the universe at the 95percent confidence level, as the number of 
responses was less than 30, or the size of the sampling error yielded a negative percentage. 

dOur analysis of employee responses showed that 93 percent of employees who feared no retaliation 
were willing to report misconduct. 
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Appendix II 
IRS Employee Views on Selected 
Integrity lrxJllea 

Table 11.4: IRS Employee Views on Retallatlon for Reportlng Mirconduct and IRS Willingness to Deter Retaliation 
Numbers in percent _--.. ..__ -- 

Projected responses by grade level0 
OS-11 and GS-12 to GM/GS-15 

Extent of retaliation against employee8 by grade below GM/GS-14 and above ._. __.... ~~ .._ ~. 
All 

GM/GE+1 5 and above 

Some or little of no extent .._ _...... ._... -_--_-. 
Moderate extent 

29.0b 40.1 60.6 32.8 
c c c 4.3 

Great or very great extent 

No basis to judge ._ __. ___ --.. ..-._-_-__ 

L c c 4. I 

62.8 51.1 28.8b 58.8 .____ 
GM/GS-14, 13, and GS-12 _. _. .-. ..----._-- -.-- 

Some or little or no extent _....__ - ._.-- -.-..--.. 
Moderate extent .._ .- ..--...- .-.--- 
Great or very great extent 

No basis to judge .._ 

30.6b 44.7 64.2 35.3 --. 
9.0b 10.6b 6.0b 9.4 -. 

c 7.8b c 5.6 

55.6 36.9 27.3b 49.6 

GS-11 and below 

Some or little or no extent 

Moderate extent 

Great or very great extent _ _. _“_ -.. -.. ..--- . ..-- ___-- 
No basis to iudae 

Ztil” JY.t! 

13.P 11 .6b 

17.3b 12.lb - 
43.2 36.4 

c 12.8 
c 15.5 

40.9 

Extent of IRS willingnero to ensure no retaliation _ -. _^ .._ 
Some or little or no extent 

Moderate extent _ ..-. I_ _..-- ..-..-..-. .- 
Great or very great extent 

No basis to judge 

34.3 30.8 13.lb 32.9 

22.2b 24.8 1 9.0r- 22.9 

20.3b 28.2 58.4 23.2 

23.2b 16.2b 9.56 20.9 

aUnless noted, the projections are at the 95-percent confidence level with a sampling error of plus or 
minus 6 percent. 

bThe projections are at the 95-percent confidence level with a sampling error exceeding 6 percent but 
not more than 8 percent. 

CResponses could not be projected to the universe at the 95percent confidence level, as the number of 
responses was less than 30, or the size of the sampling error yielded a negative percentage. 
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IRS Employee Views on &lect.ed 
Integrity Illsll~ 

Table 11.5: IRS Employee Conildence In 
IRS In8psctlon and Trsarury IQ Numbers in oercent 
Invertigatlono 

IRS Inspection 

Projected response8 by grade level0 

Gsm’lleti 
GS-12 to GM/GS-15 

GM/G&l 4 and above All 
Acts indeoendentlv 

Great or verv areat confidence 24.8b 34.8 47.7 28.1 

Moderate amount of 
confidence 

Some or little or no confidence 
20.3b 23.6 23.5b 21.3 

24.9b 27.3 21.2b 25.5 

No basis to iudoe 30.lb 14.3” c 25.1 

Is committed to high quality 
investiaations 
Great or very areat confidence 27.3b 30.1 45.6 28.5 

Moderate amount of 
confidence 

Some or little or no confidence 

22.8b 25.9 24.8b 23.8 

219 27.8 22.4b 23.4 

No basis to iudoe 28.3b 16.2b c 24.4 

Trearury IQ investigationsd 
Will be independent 

Great or verv areat confidence c 33.7b 57.lb 30.4 

Moderate amount of 
confidence 

Some or little or no confidence 

c 26.7b 18.1b 26.2 

3.5.ab 21.2b c 27.3b 

No basis to iudae c 18.4b 15.8b 16.1b 
Will be hiqh qualitv investiaations 

Great or very great confidence 

Moderate amount of 
confidence 

34.5b 28.0b 33.2b 31.4 

c 24.6b 23.9b 22.8 
Some or little or no confidence 28.2b 22.5b 18.1b 24.9 

No basis to judge c 24.9’) 24.gb 20.9 

%rless noted, the projections are at the 95percent confidence level with a sampling error of plus or 
minus 6 percent. 

bThe projections are at the 95percent confidence level with a sampling error exceeding 6 percent but 
not more than 10 percent. 

%esponses could not be projected to the universe at the 95.percent confidence level, as the number of 
responses was less than 30, or the size of the sampling error yielded a negative percentage. 

dThis information is based on the responses from employees who indicated they had heard of the Trea 
sury IG investigations. 
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Appendix II 
IRS Employee View19 on Selected 
llltelpityl6I3ues 

Table 11.6: IRS Employee Perception8 on the Extent IRS Senior Management Fosters a Climate for Punishing Employees for 
Misconduct, Is Willing to Punlsh Peers, and Gives Preferential Treatment 
Numbers in percent - .._. _ _-_--- 

Projected responses by grade level’ 
GS-11 and OS-12 to GM/OS-15 

below GM/OS-14 and above All 
Extent senior management fosters a climate for taking action against 

employee5 who breach ethical standards __.... ..-._. --.. 
Great or very great extent 18.gb 29.3 503 22.5 

Moderate extent 19.2b 21.7 27.1b 20.1 _ ..- ._ ..- .._____ - 
Some or little or no extent 29.3b 27.8 13.7s 28.6 _____ 
No basis to iudae 32.6b 21.1 9.lb 28.8 

Extent senior management is willing to punish peers _.__.. .~. _ ..--_.--- 
Generally or very willing l.-_._l _..--- ..-.- .-....- 

- Neither willing nor unwilling -.... - ._- 
Generally not or not at all willing __....__ ____..~~_ ..-_.---. 
No basrs to judge . “._ . ._ ..-- -...- 

Extent senior management give5 preferential treatment 
GM/GS-15 and above ._._“... . ..* .__ - _..- -_--- 

Some or little or no extent 

Moderate extent . 
Great or very great extent 

No basis to judge -___ 
GM/GS-14, 13, and GS-12 -.. _ _.--- . 

Some or little or no extent _ _ _..__._~....._ - --- ---..- -__ 
Moderate extent 
Great or very great extent .” __.. ---. 
No basis to judge ._ 

GS-11 and below 
___~_- 

1 6.4b 15.Eb 34.4b 16.5 

10.6b 11.9b 17.7b 11.1 

39.9 49.5 37.0b 42.6 

33.1 22.8 11 .Ob 29.7 

18.6b 25.4 61.4 21.3 

7.9b 11.2b lO.lb 8.9 

1 6.3b 27.3 12.7b 19.5 

57.2 36.1 15.7b 50.3 

24.9b 45.8 74.7 31.9 

13.0b 15lb c 13.5 

13.7b 9.4b c 12.2 

48.3 29.7 1 6.gb 42.3 

Some or little or no extent 43.2 62.0 79.6 49.4 

Moderate extent 10.2b c c 8.8 _ ~.. ___--.-_- .._. - ..-_.. ~__-_____--_- 
Great or very great extent 7.5b c - c 6.0 

No basis to judge 39.1 29.5 17.lb 35.9 

atJnless noted, the projections are at the 95percent confidence level with a sampling error of plus 01 

minus 6 percent. 

bThe projections are at the 95percent confidence level with a sampling error exceeding 6 percent but 
not more than 6 percent. 

%esponses could not be projected to the universe at the 95-percent confidence level, as the number of 
responses was less than 30, or the size of the sampling error yielded a negative percentage. 
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Appendix III 

Projected IRS Employee Responses for Each 
Question, by Grade 

Numbers in percent 

I. Rules of Conduct 
Q, 1. How familiar with IRS Rules of Conduct: .“... _-.... - ---- 

Generally or very familiar 
-________~ 

. -. .._ I. .._.. --._-._-...~-. 
Neither familiar nor unfamiliar .._.. ._ .._._. -- _-.... -_____ 
Generallv or verv unfamiliar 

Projected responses bv grade levela 
QS-11 and OS-12 to Qlil/QS-15 

below au/as-14 and above All 

91.2 95.8 97.5 92.7 
c c c c 

- 
c c c c 

I 

(3. 2. Had formal discussions or meetings with supervisor about Rules of 
Conduct: 
Approxim&$ once a year or more 

~- 
~- 

Aobroxrmatelv once everv 2 veals 

55.7 51.3 39.0b 54.1 

10.3b 12.9b 11.9b 11.1 

Aoproximatelv once everv 3 years 

Approximately once every 4 years or less -.. ..l___~ 
Only when you were a new employee 

t&V& 

c 6.6b c 4.7 
c 9.2b 8.2b 6.1 

21 .Ob 14P 22.lb 19.1 
c f 11.70 49 

0. 3. Have discussions helped more clearly understand Rules of Conduct: __I- 
Great or very great extent .-_... - 
Moderate extent 

.-..... -~ - ___---. 

._.....-. . ..-....... -. -.- .-.-..--.. ._-.-- 
Some or little or no extent 

33.7b 27.3 31.3b 31.8 

31.7b 35.1 33.0b 32.7 

29.8b 34.5 31.3b 31.2 _.. .- ..-_ ̂ .. .- ._.-... 
No basis to judge ..~. - _.._ ~.- 

-- 
c c c 4.3 -. 

Q. 4. Extent IRS employees currently adhere to Rules of Conduct: 

Great or very great extent 

Moderate extent _ _ 
Some or little or no extent 

-__- ----_- 

50.1 77.5 88.2 58.8 

28.8b 14.7b 9.0b 24.3 

15.lb c c 11.8 

No basis to judge c c c 5.1 

0. 5 Has IRS established adequate or inadequate procedures and internal 
controls to deter misconduct: 

Generallv or verv adeauate 60.9 73.8 

II. lnspectlon Service 
Q. 6. How familiar with function of IRS Office of Inspection: .,. ._.. ._. -... . -... --..----_-.---.-- 

Generally or very familiar 56.6 83.1 92.6 65.0 - ..-.. .__ ..-. _.. _ ..- --- ..- -~ 
Neither familiar nor unfamiliar 14.5b 8.7b c 12.6 ___--__ 
Generally or very unfamiliar 28.gb 8.2b c 22.4 
._. _._. -.- - .~_--_..-.-..-.-.-~ ______.- 

0. 7. Heard or read about IRS Inspection hotline: 
YeS 

--. 
54.1 71.4 88.1 59.9 __... .._ ..- ~~... --____ 

No 45.9 28.6 11.9b 40.1 l__-.--.-.--- - * (continuedj 
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Projected LUS Employee Reaponaes for Each 
6juestion, by Grade 

Proiected remonsee by grade level0 
OS-11 and m-1 2 to QM/GS-15 

below CNWQS-14 and above All 
0. 8. Confidence identity would be kept anonymous when using IRS Inspection 

hotline: __ - .._ _....._ .- _ __ 
Great or very great confidence 
Moderate amount of confidence 

Some or little or no confidence 

36.7b 40.2b 54.9 38.4 

27.6b 27.2b 24.4b 27.4 

24.3b 24.1b 1 6.4b 24.0 

No basis to iudae 11.3b 8.5~~ c 10.1 

0. 9. Aware of following as place to report misconduct: ..- _ _._..._ - ._. -. .-_-- 
a. Local Inspector: 

Yes _._-..- .._. -~.. .-. - 
No 

69.7 85.2 87.7 74.5 

30.3b 14.8b 12.3b 25.5 

b. Regional Inspector: 
Yes 

No 

41.8 72.1 85.3 51.6 

58.2 27.9 14.7b 48.4 

c Inspection headquarters (National Office): 

Yes _ ___.. -- . . . ------ 
No 

26.1b 48.4 81.4 33.7 

73.9 51.6 18.6b 66.3 

d. Treasurv lnsoector General: 
Yes 

No ___-.__.... -. ._ 
0. 10. Confidence one’s identity would remain anonymous if misconduct were 

reborted to: 

13.2b 30.0 69.2 19.2 

86.8 70.0 30.8b 80.8 

a. Local Inspector: _-_-.._.._....... -_-... ._ --- 
Great or very great confidence -..._. - __._^.._.. --.-- ---.- - 
Moderate amount of confidence 

24.gb 30.0 42.7b 26.7 

21.3b 22.6 

Some or little or no confidence 

20.2b 21.7 

5 21.2b 29.0 28.gb 29.f __ -...-- 
No basis to iudae 24.gb 1 7.Bb 15.9b 22.6 

b. Regional inspector: _....-. .__ . .-.-__--.~- ~..- 
Great or very great confidence 20.3b 27.1 45.5 22.8 __.._. .__ ._.“_. _. .--- -..- 
Moderate amount of confidence 19.5b 21.1 19.4b 19.9 

Some or little or no confidence 18.7b 23.4 17.8b 20.1 _.- _... ._. ._ ..- _--. - .- 
No basis to judge 41.5 28.4 17.3r-J 37.2 __. __._ I._--.-~~~ _........-__ __ 

c. Inspection headquarters (National Office): __. - .__.,.._........_.... -.l..-_.- -.-_.~ -- 
Great or very great confidence 18.4b 25.1 42.5b 20.8 _..___ -.. . . __---- .-....- 
Moderate amount of confidence 14.4b 153b 19.6b 14.7 -___...__.. “.l.^l-- .._..- -- 
Some or little or no confidence 17.lb 17.4b 18.0b 17.2 - 
No basis to judge 50.1 42.2 19.9b 47.3 -. 

d. Treasurv lnsoector General: 

Great or very great confidence 

Moderate amour(f of confidence _____-_-_._. -._-_-.-----. 
Some or little or no confidence 

16.2b 

13.6b 
1 4.8b 

21.8 

12.0b 

11.9b 

42.1b 18.3 

14.5b 13.2 

11.2b 13.9 

(continued) 
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Appendix III 
Projemed llU3 Employee Responsea for Each 
Question, by Grade 

Projected responses by grade IeveP 
OS-11 and OS-12 to GM/OS-l 5 

below GM/G%14 and above All 

No basis to fudge 
._-.------ 

Q. 1.1, Confidence with following aspects of IRS Inspection: 

55.4 . 54.2 32.2b 54.6 

a. Committed to Investigating misconduct: _._.__ --.-._- -.....-. - .-.. 
Great or very great confidence 

Moderate amount of confidence 
Some or little or no confidence 

No basis to judge --- 
b. Responsive to employee allegations of misconduct: 

Great or very great confidence _ ..- 
Moderate amount of confidence 

Some or little or no confidence 

No basis to judge _ __.. 
c Protecting confidentiality of employees who report misconduct: 

-Great or very great confidence 
-i....-~- 

Moderate amount of confidence ._. 
Some or little& no confidence 

-. . ---- ..-- 

-.- 
No basis to iudae 

38.1 49.5 67.8 42.0 

21.9b 24.6 16.6b 22.6 

16.5b 14.7b 10.5b 15.8 

23.5b 11.2b c 19.6 

29.3b 37.3 54.5 32.1 

21.3b 24.8 21.9b 22.3 

19.9b 19.1 145b 19.6 

29.6b 18.8 9.lb 26.0 

25.1b 30.2 49.3 27.0 

23.4b 25.7 21.3b 24.0 

24.9b 27.3 20.4b 25.6 

26.6b 16.8b 9.0b 23.4 
(I u 

.- -... --- 

d. Acts Independently of rest of IRS: 

Great or very great confidence 

Moderate’amount of confidence 
~- Some or little or no confidence 

No basis to judge .” ..-.-.-_. 

___-. 
24.8b 34.8 47.7 28.1 --___-- 
20.3b 23.6 23.5b 21.3 .-___- ~..--.-.-- 
24.9b 27.3 21.2b 25.5 .~--. 
30.lb 14.3b c 25.1 

e. Committed to ensurinq high integrity of IRS employees: 

Great or very great confidence 31 .Ob 43.3 64.3 35.2 

Moderate amount of confidence 22.6b 24.1 19.2b 23.0 .~ _ 
Some or little or no confidence 20.2b 20.3 11 .Ob 20.1 

No basis to judge 

f. Committedto conducting high quality investigations: _. 
Great or verv areat confidence 

26.1b 1 2.3b c 21.7 

27.3b 30.1 45.6 28.5 

Moderate amount of confidence 

Some or little or no confidence 

No basis to judge 

22.8” 25.9 

21.5b 27.8 22.4b 23.4 -- ___- 
28.3b 16.2b c 24.4 

Ill. Treasurv lnsoector General 
0. 12. How familiar with functions of Treasury Inspector General: 
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Projected lRS Employee Response~e for Each 
QuesMon, by Grade 

-.--_ 
Q. 13. Heard or read about Treasury Inspector General’s role in investigations of 

senior IRS management: ~.------- 
Yes -I-_ *-.-..~-- 
No -.-~ 

0. 14. Confidence in following aspects of the Treasury Inspector General’s 
investigation of senior IRS management: 

a. Investigation independent from IRS influence: ____--- 
Great or very great confidence ---.- 
Moderate amount of confidence ~- 
Some or little or no confidence -~- - 
No basis to judge 

b. Investigation will foster coming forward without fear of retaliation: 

Great or very great confidence ~-“~.-_~ 
Moderate amount of confidence - 
Some or little or no confidence --_---- 
No basis to judge -“1--.1-- 

c Investigation will be high quality: ~__-_ -._ 
Great or very great confidence -~.--- 
Moderate amount of confidence -----_____ 
Some or little or no confidence ---.~- 
No basis to judge ~.- 

d. Investigation will be completed in timely fashion: -L”.l___“l”l_---.--- 
Great or very great confidence __~- -_----__ 
Moderate amount of confidence _--_--_- 
Some or little or no confidence - _-.. ~.. _.-- 
No basis to iudae 

Pro]ected responses by grade level* 

Qs-‘12G! 
OS-12 to GM/&S-l 5 

t3M/GS-14 and above All 

18.3b 42.0 76.5 26.5 

81.7 58.0 23~5~ 73.5 

c 33.7b 57.lb 30.4 
c 26.7b 18.1b 26.2 

35.eb 21.2b c 27.3b 
c 18.4b 1 5.8b 16.1b 

c 23.9b 38.2b 22.5 
c 23.9b 24.3b 23.1 

43.lb 31 .6b 21.5b 36.4 
c 20.6b 16.0b 18.0b 

34.5b 28.0b 33.2b 31.4 
c 24.6b 23.9b 22.8 

28.2b 22.5b 18.1b 24.9 
c 24.9b 24.8b 20.9 

G 1 7.2b 21 .8b 18.0 

30.3b 21.5b 20.6b 25.6 

33.0b 33.P 30.8b 33.1 
c 27.7b 26.gb 23.3 

Q. 15. Heard or read about Treasury Inspector General’s hotline: --_.-_-. “-. ._---- - ..-- ..--- - 
Yes l_l..- 
No -..- -. .- 

Q. 16. Confidence identity would remain anonymous when using Treasury 
Inspector General’s hotline: _----- 
Generally or very confident __-_____-. “. __----..--.--_- 
Uncertain -- .._____. .._ --..-._ .-- _._-... ----.--___ 
Generally not or not at all confident ._----..--.-- ..-_-- 

IV. integrity awareness _-_- -.-.--____ -_- 
Q. 17. How high or low is current level of integrity:- --.__- -.. .l_l.- ..-.. _...- - ..--- 

Generally or very high -_l__l- .--. ----.^..___ .------- 
Neither high nor low 

Generally or very low __--l-...” .._- --.. ..- . .___-- 
No basis to judge ._- .._. I. ..-- .___ - ._... .--_ . -_ ..~~ -...-- 

22.2b 32.6b 

77.8 67.4 

50.0b 54.5 

37.7b 33.9 
c c 

58.7 80.5 

23.5b 13.4b 

11.9b c 

c c 

61.3 26.2 

38.7b 73.8 

65.3b 52.4 

27.5b 35.eb 
c 11 .eb 

94.1 65.7 
c 20.2 
c 9.5 
c c 

(continued) 
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Appendix IU 
Projected IRS Employee Raeponsee for Each 
Question, by Grade 

.__- .._ __...._.. . II- . . ..-..--- ~ 
Q. 18. One year ago (January 1990) was level of integrity higher, lower, or about 

the same: l.l _-__ .._ - _.. - ..-.-~.-.-.-.____~ 
Generally or much higher ___. - _...... .- .--- ._-. - _..-- -.. -__---____ -____ 
About the same 

Generallv or much lower 

Projected responses by grade level’ 
OS-11 and W-12 to am/as-1 5 

below am/c3s-14 and above All 

c c c 5.4 

76.9 83.9 87.1 79.1 
c c c 5.0 

I 
.-.-.._ .I_. _ -.. . .._.. . . ..- .-..- ---~ .-.- 

No basis to iudae 
-_____ 

12.5b c c 10.5 

Cl. 19. Personally approve of employees reporting misconduct: 
Great or very great extent _____- - _.- _-. -_ . -- .-.-_ - . 
Moderate extent _-I_ ._._..I._._...___.. _ . .._.. -.. ._ . . . ..---- 
Some or little or no extent - 
No basis to judge .._ - __._ - .._-._ --.- . ---- --.- -- 

0. 20. How aware of IRS strategic initiative to strengthen ethical awareness, 
announced in Januarv 1989: 

77.3 86.6 96.2 80.4 

12.lb 9.3b c 11.1 
c c c 4.3 
c c c 4.3 

Cl. 21. How aware of 58 action items to address integrity problems, announced in 
January 1990: ___- 
Generally or very aware 

Neither aware nor unaware _..l-“_.l-.“-l_” ..-.__ --._____--.____-. -____ 
Generally or very unaware 
No basis to judge -.._-... i,.. .._ -.-.. - __......-..--.---..- 

Q. 22. Since January 1990, have you been provided with adequate information 
about where to reoort misconduct: 

24.3b 41.9 75.0 30.4 

21.7b 19.2 9.5b 20.7 

45.9 35.7 14.6b 42.3 

8.1b c c 6.6 

- -..- -..-- -.- 
47.8 61 .O 76.3 52.1 Generally or very adequate information I. .._. .._” .I .- _ . . ..-- . -.... .-. 

Neither adequate nor inadequate information .._._ .._~. ._. .._.__. -... - ..-. 
Generally or very inadequate information 

._- ---- 
17.3b 17.1 13.7b 17.1 

30.lb 20.3 9.2b 26.9 ---.-- 
No basis to iudae c c c c 

Q, 23. Extent senior IRS management fosters a climate of high professional and 
ethical standards in the following areas: __.... ..-.. _ ._.“_.._ ..-.. __-.--.-__- 
a. Awarding merit pay: 

Great or very great extent 14.2b 13.4b 39.lb 14.4 _ “..” “.^ -. - “-. ~-..~ 
Moderate extent 21 .lb 24.3 32.2b 22.2 

Some or little or no extent 38.3 41.7 25.2b 39.1 __..-_._ .^ . ~.-. . .~~~ .--. . . 
No basis to judge 26.4b 20.6 c 24.3 ._ . _ - .--- .- _ 

b. Rewarding excellence: ..__” _...._._ - _... ..-- .~ --.--.--~ 
Great or very great extent ~- ._-_ . .- _-... ~~ ~~ -.- ..-. ~.. .~. 
Moderate extent 

Some or little or no extent __.- .._. - - --...- .~. .~~~ --. ~. 
No basis to iudae 

1 5.2b 16.8b 

24.0b 28.7 

40.4 46.1 

20.4b 8.4b 

44.0 16.2 

31.3b 25.5 

23.6b 41.8 
c 162 
(continued) 
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Appendix Ill 
Projected IRS Employs Responses for Each 
Question, by Grade 

.-- 
Projected responses by grade level0 

OS-11 and as-12 to GM/OS-15 
below GMIGS-14 and above All __---- 

c. Confronting lapses in ethical conduct: 

Great or very great extent 

Moderate extent 

Some or little or no extent 

No basis to judge 

b. Detectrng mrsconduct-$th%f%? 

~- 
14.lb 23.0 47.3 17.3 

19.5b 24.0 28.2b 20.9 - _______ 
34.1 34.7 18.6b 34.0 

32.3b 18.4 c 27.8 --.-.- 

Great or very great extent 11.7b 20.0 42.0b 14.7 

Moderate.extent 23.4b 26.4 32.9b 24.4 

Some or little or no extent 36.5 34.1 19.1b -~- 35.5 - 
No basis to judge 28.5b 19.5 c 25.4 

e. Investigating misconduct: .-- __-- 
Great or very great extent 14.6b 26.6 52.9 18.8 

Moderate extent 
-. 

20.6b 23.7 25.3b 21.6 I _... ̂ 
Some or’little or no extent 

..- - 
34.2 29.6 14.4b 32.5 

No basks to-judge 30.6b 20.1 c 27.1 

f Allowing employees-to come forward without fear of retaliation: -- 
Great or very great extent 13.6b 20.0 49.3 16.1 

Moderate extent 18.4b 23.5 24.1b 20.0 - 
Some or little or no extent 41.1 40.0 20.0b 40.4 

No basis to judge 
-__ 

26.gb 1 6.5b c 23.5 -- 
a. Promotina ethical standards: 

Great or very great extent 21 .Ob 33.7 60.4 25.4 

Moderate extent 24.6b 27.3 25.4b 25.4 

Some or little or no-extent 
~--- 

33.5 30.4 13.0b 32.2 

No basrs to judge 
___.- - 

21 .Ob 8.6b c 17.0 .~~ ~~.~ .-... ~~~~~--- ___-.._- 
h. Being a model of professional ethics and integrity: - - --.- .__..._- - 

Great or v&v oreat extent 
--. 

22.9b 28.3 57.6 251 . - 
Moderate extent 
Some or little or no extent 

22.3b 28.4 27.1b 24.2 

33.7 34.3 13.8b 33.5 

No basks to rudae 
-___- 

21.lb 9.lb c 17.2 

I. Taking steps to resolve problems if misconduct is reported: - 

Great or very great extent 

Moderate.extent 

-L-- 

1 6.gb 27.2 56.7 20.6 ~. ____-- 
21 .8b 23.8 23.0b 22.4 

Some or little or no extent 
No basis to judge 

-___ ..-..-__ 
30.4b 28.3 

30.9b 20.7 

11 .8b 29.5 

8.4b 27.5 

(continued) 
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Pmjeetad IRS Employee Besponeen for Each 
Question, by Grade 

Projected rebponae8 by grade level0 

Gsm’lieXt 
OS-12 to GM/OS-15 

GM/G&14 and above All 

j. Taking actions against employees who breach ethical standards: 

Great or very great extent 

..Moderate extent 
-.--. 

Some or little or no extent 

f& basis to iudae 

18.gb 29.3 50.1 22.5 

19.2b 21.7 27.1b 20.1 

29.3b 27.8 13.7b 28.6 

32.6b 21.1 9.1b 28.8 - 
Q. 24. Extent IRS provides climate in which following employees are encouraged 

to report misconduct: - 
a. GM/GS-15 and above: - 

Greator’%& areat extent 16.gb 19.6 50.7 18.3 

_.:.. ‘_ -- 

Great or very great extent 

Moderate extent ---.--- 
Some or little or no extent 

1 7.6b 28.7 51 .o 21.4 

18.2b 26.0 26.gb 20.6 

24.7b 36.7 1 8.0b 28.1 

No.basis to judge ._ .._ ~.._____ 
c. GS-11 and below: 

Great or very great extent ._ . . - - . . . ..-_. 
Moderate extent . ..__.. - .-- - -____ 
Some or little or no extent 

No basis to judge 

0. 25. Extent consider level of misconduct by following IRS employees a serious 
problem for IRS: 

a. GM/GS-15 and above: ..- . --I___ 
Some or little or no extent 

Moderate extent _.... .~.._---- 
Great or&y great extent . .._~ -.. 
No basis to judge 

b. GM/G%14, 13, and GS-12: _... _.- . - --...-._.___- 
Some or little or no extent 

Moderate extent 

Great or very great extent 

No basis to judge 
c. GS.11 and below: 

Some or little or no extent __-. _. ̂ --- -_ 
Moderate extent ._............._ -.~...--..-- ..-. - ____-- 
Great or very great extent 

No basis to judge” .- - -..-. .._~ -... 

39.5 8.6b 

21 .8b 30.1 

22.5b 26.3 

39.6 32.6 

16.2b ll.Ob 

29.3b 48.7 

10.7b 10.9b 

13.8b 14.5b 

46.3 25.9 

35.8 69.7 

11.P 11.2b 

14.0b 6.5b 

38.6 12.6b 

48.3 71.5 

15.7b lO.lb 

11.2b c 

24.8b 13.4b 

c 29.9 

51.8 24.7 

26.7b 23.6 

16.7b 37.2 
c 14.5 

81.3 35.8 
c 10.7 
c 13.8 
c 39.6 

84.7 46.5 
c 11.3 
c 11.7 
c 30.5 

80.3 55.6 

lO.Ob 14.0 - 
c 9.3 
c 21.2 

(continued) 
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Appendix Ill 
projected T88 Employee Responses for Each 
Question, by Grade 

Projected responses by grade levela 
OS-11 and GS-12 to GM/OS-15 

below GMIGS-14 and above All 
Q. 26. How many of following IRS employees engage in misconduct: ^. . . “. .I . ..- -... ..-.- 

a. GM/GS-15 and above: 

None or almost none __ - ____. --___ 
Some .._. . _ ..-- --- 
About half 

17.3b 28.8 51.5 21.3 

23.ab 33.6 36.1b 26.9 
c c c c 

Most ~.. .---.--- 
All or almost all 

No basis to judge _I I .._ I ._.. . .._. ..--- ___-- 
b. GM/GS-14, 13, and GS-12: . _. .,_~ .._._ __ ..-.. _. .._ _..__ __.._--- 

None or almost none ..___. --. ~_ ---_--_-.--- 
Some _. - .._.... . . . 
About half 
M&t 

c c c c 

c c c c 

51.9 30.9 10.5b 45.0 

21 .6b 41 A 51.9 27.9 

29.7b 39.1 36.ab 32.6 
c c c 4.2 
c c c c 

All or almost all .I .___ -.-..~ 
No basis to judge 

‘6. GS-11 &d below: 

c c c c 

39.8 1 6.0b 10.6b 32.4 

:. _.. .._~.. ._--... - -- 
None or almost none 26.0b 40.2 41.7b 30.4 

S&i& 
.- . ..- _. ..-.. .-... ..---.-._------ 

39.0 40.3 45.8 39.5 ---~-. -.- 
About half c c c 4.4 

M&i -’ c c c c 
. ..-.. ..__ -.---.l.-.. - __. 

All or almost all c c c c 

No basis to judge ~-.. 
0. 27. Ii you become aware of serious misconduct, how willing or unwilling would 

you be to report it: _ . . .--. -- 
Generally or very willing 

..~ ----_ .~ 

‘Neither willing nor unwilling 
_____- __________ 

.-~. _..-..-- . - __...- -.-__~-.- 
Generally~or’&ry i.inwilling _.-. -.--.. ..--~. ..--... --...--- 
No basis to judge _- . . ---_,-.-..-_--. 

Q. 26. i&January 1990, would you have been more or less willing to report 
misconduct than today: -- 
Generally or definitely more willing 

About the same . . ._.. . - ..-._ - __-- - 
Generally or definitely less willing 

Don’t know 
-_.... -.---- 

0. 29. To which %l~~~~~would you be most likely to report misconduct: _ ..- ._.. 
.Co&o;k&s 

..-- ----- 
_ . -.. .- .-.-.--_. 

Immediate supervisor _ ..-. i .- 
Someone above my immediate supervisor 

Personnel Office (Labor Relations Specialist) ----.I___-- -- 
The Office of lnsoection 

26.0b 16.8b 11.5b 23.1 

72.5 82.8 92.0 75.9 

12.lb 7.0b c 10.5 

11.7b 9.3b c 10.9 
c c c c 

12.2b ~3.8~ c 10.5 

72.1 85.6 90.0 76.4 

8.3b c c 7.2 
7.4b c c 5.9 

c c c c 

39.6 31.7 38.6b 37.3 
c c c 4.4 
c c c c 

20.lb 43.3 47.5b 27.4 
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Appendix III 
Pr~jeeted IRS ‘Employee Responses for Each 
Question, by Grade 

Projected responses by arade level0 

as-‘li!e?:: 
as-12 to GM/QS-15 

m/GS-14 and above All _.~- 
The Office of Insbection’s hotline 

Treasurv Deoartment’s hotline 

The Treasury Inspector General .----__ --.- 
A union representative --_(..-I.~----..-.~^-. 
The U.S. Office of Special Counsel -----.- ..--_ ---- 
The General Accountina Office 
A member of Congress --_- .--..-- 
A member of the news media .._-I__...- “*-_~ ---. 
Other - __.___ -__--_._ ...-.l-..- .._.. 
No one 

c c c 6.7 
c c c c 

c c c c 

c c c 4.6 
c c c c 

c c c c 

c c c 5.1 
c c c c 

c c c c 

c c c c 

No basis to judge _(-_-l_----__~_- 
Q. 30. Extent IRS ensures employees who report misconduct will not be retaliated 

against: -.-._... -__---~ _.... - .-._.. --...--- 
Great or very great extent .___. - .._ - -...-. - --- -..... ---- 
Moderate extent _~-~_.-- .__ . ..___ -..-_- 
Some or little or no extent _.. .-. .-.__---.. .-. ..---_ _-.- -.- 
No basis to iudae 

c c c c 

20.3b 28.2 58.4 23.2 

22.2b 24.8 19.0b 22.9 

34.3 30.8 13.lb 32.9 

23.2b 16.2b 9.cib 20.9 

0. 31, Extent retaliation for reporting misconduct occurs against the following: __.“._ .-- _.__.. -- .-.--__.- .-..-- - 
a. GM/GS-15 and above: 

Some or little or no extent ___--” -__.._ .._--. _-..- ..- - 
Moderate extent _ _._.. -. -._“.-- .-..------..-- 
Great or very great extent 

No basis to judge 
b. GM/GS-14, 13, and GS-12: .__I”_.--__---.-.__---~ 

Some or little or no extent .- _^._ -- _..._ - .-- _. -___ ._..-. ---- 
Moderate extent 

Great or very great extent ._._-.. ---_-.-.--_- .----.--.----.- 
No basis to judge I___- 

c. GS-11 and below: .__-- -.. ..__....._.._--.._-..-. ____--- 
Some or little or no extent 

29.0b 40.1 60.6 32.6 
c c c 4.3 
c c c 4.1 

62.8 51.1 28.8b 58.8 

30.6b 44.7 64.2 35.3 

9.0b 10.6b c 9.4 
c 7.ab c 5.6 

55.6 36.9 27.3b 49.6 

26.1b 39.0 65.0 30.8 

Moderate extent ___...-__ -.. _-- _____... ---. 
Great or very great extent -_” ._-._ .._.._ -._-_-.--. ..--- 
No basis to judge -_“l--_--_ _-..- ..--.-_ - 

Q. 32. Which of following might retaliate against you for reporting misconduct: -_-..--___- ..__._ ----.-.-----. 
a. Coworkers: -.._ --.- . . . --..-- .--. -. ..--..- 

Yes __-... - .____. --.__-----.-- ..__ -~_-.- 
b. Immediate suoervisor: 

13.P 11 .6b c 12.8 

17.3b 12.lb c 15.5 

43.2 36.4 27.1b 40.9 

38.3 

YFIS 34.4 

c. Someone above my immediate supervisor: -,. ..__ -- .._ ----..-.-. 
Yes I_ -__ ..~_ .-...-.-.-. ..- - ---____-. 43.3 

(continued) 
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Pro&cted IRS Employee lteeponaes for Each 
Question, by Grade 

__ _ .,..__ -_ 
d. Personnel Office (Labor Relations Sbecialist): 

Projected responses by grade IeveP 
OS-11 and as-12 to 

CIM/QS-14 
GM/OS-l 5 

below and above All 

Yes 6.9 

e. The Office of Inspection: _.- _.__._. -- 
Yes 

f. The Treasurv lnsoector General: 

c 

Yes c 

g. A union representative: 

Yes .. 
. ..----- 

h. The tJ S. 
.-.--_.-..-.-.-.- 

office of Special Counsel: 

7.8 

Yes c 

I, The General Accounting Office: 

Yes -- . -.- 
J A member of Congress: ~. .-.---. -.___.. 

Yes 
k. A member of the news media: 

Yes 

I, Other: -- -~ -. 
Yes 

m. No one: 

Yes -- 
- 

n. No basis to judge: 
Yes -.~ 

Q, 33. Extent senior management gives preferential treatment to following 
employees: 

a. GM/C&-15 and above: 

c 

c 

12.0 

18.5 

Some or little or no extent 18.66 254 61.4 21.3 

Moderate extent 

Great or very great extent - _ 
‘No basis to iudae 

7.9b 11.2b lO.lb 8.9 

16.3b 27.3 12.7b 19.5 - 
57.2 36.1 157b 50.3 

b GMIGS-14, 13 and GS-12: 

Some or little or no extent 24.9b 45.8 74.7 31.9 

Moderate extent 13.0b 15.lb c 13.5 

Greattor’very great extent 13.7b 9.4b c 12.2 

No basis to iudae 
~~--__ 

48.3 29.7 16.gb 42.3 

c. GS-11 and below: 
Some 

-- -.- .-- 
or little or no extent 43.2 62.0 79.6 49.4 

’ Moderate extent 10.2b c c 8.8 
.~ .  ._ - .  .  . . _ .  - -  . . “ -_- .__ .^ l . . “ . - . ^ -_  . - - -  

Great or very great extent 

Nobasrs to judge’ 
.._____~ 

. ._ .-.-.--.-. .~... 

7.5b 

39.1 

c 

29.5 

c 6.0 

17.lb 35.9 

(continued) 
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Appendix Ill 
I’mJecW IRS Employee Rqxmes for Each 
Question, by Grade 

_ _.. - _ 
Q.. 34. How wiflin~~are senior IRS managers to punish own peers: 

Generally or very willing 
..--. ~- 

._. - ___... .-.-.__ 
Neither willing nor unwilling ~.-...~ _..._ 
Generally not or not at all willing 

No basis to iud& 

- 

-- 

Projected responses by grade level0 
OS-11 and OS-12 to GM/OS-l 5 

below GM/OS-l 4 and above All 

1 6.4b 15.8b 34.4b 16.5 

10.6b 11.9b 17.7b 11.1 

39.9 49.5 37.0b 42.6 

33.1 22.8 11 .Ob 29.7 

Wniess noted, the projections are at the 95.percent confidence level with a sampling error of plus or 
minus 6 percent. 

bThe projections are at the 95percent confidence level with a sampling error exceeding 6 percent but 
not more than 10 percent, except for questions 14 and 16. The sampling errors for the projected 
responses to these two questions varied from 5 percent to 17 percent because of the low number of 
responses. 

Vesponses could not be projected to the universe at the 95.percent confidence level, as the number of 
responses was less than 30, or the size of the sampling error yielded a negative percentage. 
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Appendix IV 

Questionnaire 

U.S. GENEBALACCOUNTING OE'EWEi 
suRVEr OF IRS EI*I.t1YfLS' Vlfws Amu 

REPDRlIffi UISCOMKT IN IRS 

Tn0 U.S. Gmrsl kcowtrq Offic* (GAO), an rpwry 
that l rmta thm Cmgrem in l vnluatirq f&rrl 
-am, 11 q~thermng inforutron &out the 

UI~~A~~~WOO of III mploysn to report wanduct in 

IRS. Your pmrtmpatron m thlr wrvry I# voluntwy, 
but your frti ti honmt enmorn will help CM advrr 
Coqrau on any problem IRS frrr and rw1 
qrovomntr, If nod& 

Wa are wprrotrly wrwylq thrm groups of IRS 
nploynst wr-lrvsl mnqmmt, nib-lmvrl 
mnqmnt md Starr. 

Ohio queationnaiw 
ir $nonm. There II nothinq in thie fora that cm 
rdmtify how you or my othw poraon raapondd. In 
ordrr to mwrr your priwcy, we uk that you 
aaparmtoly return the rttachoU pomtcmrd mndwrtiq that 
you have omplrtd your qwatimnarrr. Wo nml than 
pomtcwda returnad ao thrt we cm Udatm thou rho hwa 
rWmmd tha card@ lrm wr riling lirf md follow up 
with thooo *ho have not rrapanded to our railiq. 

Tha qurrtiaw en be l orily mmrrrrd by chackiq boxra 
or fllliq in blank*. Tha quwtmnnairo rhnuld t&co 
bout 20 ninutro to completr. Spaca hn bmn provrded 
rt the end of thu qumtromairo for my additmml 
cmntr you may umnt to l aka. If needed, additional 
prqm my be attwheU. If you hwt my qumtlom, 
phrrr call Hr. 8~11 krpn or MO. Maria Storta at 
(boa) l~2.1900. 

Plea** return the capletbd queetionnare an ttm 
l cloaod pm-uldrrmd, pre-paid mvol~ within 10 
clays of receipt. Ah, do not forget to ml1 back thm 
portqe-paid poetaard, rapmrately. In the wwt thm 
mvdape i# rrsphcd, au? return l dUrrm ISI 

U.S. Conrml kcamtiq Offrcr 
Atlmta Rlpimal Oflic* 
suite moo 
101 Mm1otta Tonr 
Athnt~, GA 70123 

Attna Ur. Bill Morpmn 

Thank you for your hrlp. 

WISCONWT - This covera I varirty of rltuatiorm, 
moludrq (1) uiq officirl porxtion or taxpmyer 
inforution for pwonal gmin, (2) uorkmq in mn 
outeidm capmity thmt cmflict@ or mppmra to 
codl~ct with official dutlmo, (1) provrdlnp 
tmapmyoro spear1 trmtmmt to further personal 
xntoromtm, (4) Urinq hlw l tatemnta, (5) 
rcmptiq bribea or payoffs, (6) comittmq fraud, 
and (7) atraliq or dwrliq Foderrl funda or 
propmrty (m.9.. l tuliq typmrit*r*.) 

MTALIATIOW - Thir includmm takiq l undaslrabh 
aotm lint n aployn or not tekiq l 

krirclbh rtion bocur that -loye* dmclorod 
inforntim dbout 4 rriaua problem. Rotalratm 
my involvo much thiqa mm mn unmmtimfmctory 
pwhrmmm wmlwtion, trmfrr or romamipnmt 
to l Ins dmrr*ls job or locrtim, surpmaion or 
rnowl fra l job or dmnlal of pranotmn or 
trriniq opportunity. 

NOTE: IN THIS STUOV M. ARE Oh&V CCNCfRNED WITH I 
IRS EWLOVEfS MI-CT M RETALIATION, NOT 

- lAYPAVERS' MWOtUJCT AM RCTALIAlICW. 

Responses : 

Upper-level xwagemznt = 614 

Mid-level management = 886 

Staff = 720 

Total = 2220 

n = Number of responses 
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Appendix IV 
Qneationnalre 

PM1 I, RULES # Cwucl 

1. How frilmr or unfriliar are you with the IRS 
Rul*D of cmact7 kMCY ON.) 

Vwy fmilm 
n = 2216 

I. (7971 

2. (1304 

I. (661 

0. 1391 

5. [lOI 

Noithor familiar nor unfrlliw 

bnrally unfrilior 

Very unfriliw 

2. HOU ortm, if rt all, hew you had formal 
dzaw#aO(H or mtlqa with ywc wpWvi~Or(O) 
rbwt tha Rub of Conduct? (CHECK ONE.1 

1. [1090] Approximtrly once - 
l year or mom 

n = 2208 

1. [12g] Amromiutrly once 
ovwy three ymarm 

>(coNlIr6Jf TO 
GufSfIOY 5.) 

5. ~~131 Only nhw you wore a 
mu mployr* or 
trwwhrr 

. . . . ..*......*........... 
6. [1c,1] NW@; (WIP TO OUESTIW 4.) 

‘1. To whmt oxtmt, if It all, hwo than dxrwulm 
hlpad yw aor0 olrrrly wlwrtmd th Rul00 Of 
Con&et at IRS? (CMCK ONE.1 

1, [1X31 My 9root ertont n = 2o4g 

2. 15121 Crrrt rrtmt 

3. [6841 t4odarata l xtont 

o. [367] sa oe.ant 

5. [2901 Little or no rrtmt 
. . . . . . . . . . .._I... 

6. [83] No ba.1. to judqa 

k. TO uhmt l xtmt, if l t all, do you feel IRS 
mployer wrrntly edhem to these Rulea of 
Conduct? (CHECK ONE.) 

1. [441] Very gr*mt l rtmt 

2. [1141] brat rrtunt n = 2210 

1. [391] t4odwrta wtmt 

4. [ 1261 %IN SXtWlt 

5. [341 Little or no l rtmt 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

6. [77] No buio to judqe 

5. Do yw Ie.1 IRS haa l ot~liHw ubwate or 
ifwdqmt4 pradur~ and intrrfml cmtrolr to 
dater n ieoaonduct? (CHECK WC.) 

1. [3551 vtry dquatr 
n = 2206 

2. t122f31 Gnrrally daquata 

‘1. P741 wittw wtr nor In-t* 

6. 11361 Gmrally madmuata 

5. I521 Vmy imhquate 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
6. [1611 No bada to Ju@a 

‘ART 111 INSPfCTIW SCRVII& 

6, Ha frilirr or unfrlirt arm yw with the 
fumtiar of thm !I Offim of Inmpmtim? (CHECK 
GM.1 

1. [653] Very lai1i.r 

n = 2214 
2. [11X5] Ganarrlly frill.? 

1. [lg6] Nqithmr fmili~ not unfribr 

6. [158] Cmr~lly unfrilirr 

5. [152] vary unfrilia? 

2 
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Appendix IV 
Questionnaire 

1. It” “ml word or rood mat cho Ill llwowlm 

Nocllw? mcuou.) 

1. [Ml] rn mlIIyIL IO 9ulTml 9.) 

*. [6211 NO (IIC ro asllIQ *.I 

n - 2112 

. 

1. 12641 voq 9~9~ cmf~wnoo 
n = 1481 

2. [395] GIOOR Emfrmla 

1. [390] No9w*to IMe Of emflwnco 

6. [145] scu omflwwo 

9. [173] l.LLLIO or no eafroomo 
. . . . . . . . I I..........-. 
4. [114] Na OYIO co Jurpr 

*. ho “al al” of r* of tllo f.lAay Y 0 OIOW to rwort . -T mSaMM1NcuNnaN.1 

Yes 
(1) IT 

(. LOOOA InrclCW 1724 409 n = 2133 

1. bqrmoA Inwootor 1376 704 n = 2080 

3. InsrCrm h.wc*rm hr&maA offlod 1049 1025 n = 2074 

4. rrooour~ 1nrrtrGrrraI 724 1303 n = 2027 

5. Otnor (RUIE PteIfV.) 
268 424 n = 692 

2192'. Lao01 1rnCcr 266 432 472 264 329 429 

217%. ~~~~~ I- 263 392 438 217 226 643 

217% Inwnr,m mqrte~ (NotunA ofrid 234 371 352 177 203 838 

2154. ?roowrr lmaotw Gmorol 242 313 285 131 141 1042 

719 4. oumr wuAa wccvI.) 45 48 60 26 04 456 
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Appendix IV 
Qnestionnalre 

. 

Y 

Vary Wrrt* Lltrlo 
**or Gr.ot -a or sa or no NO b..,‘ 

CmfLdmw eonfldmto 0afAdonw wnfl6m confLd*m 
IK 111s I*YccT101 scny1cc . . . 

IO J”dg. 
(0 0) (‘I) (R) (0 (0 

2 2202 1. a, eOl1etn to rmootrqotmq 
l LOOQlarC 

360 760 474 219 92 297 

x 2204 
2. ,I rowono*“o to rplOYn0 mm COI 

fornrd orth l lltqtttmt of 254 615 504 257 142 432 
n 1*oonawt 

1. u e0m~ttoo to orottctmq tht 
2 2205 wnflMIollty Of rC10ym Ml0 244 501 524 ,270 273 393 

rooort l mo0rbrt 

- 2199 a. WC0 , nOnon0mtIy of tk root of IRS 253 519 495 280 266 386 

1 2203 3. LO otmittu to onmrmq ntq, mtqrrty or Ins 0@0Yno 332 662 491 258 132 328 

= 2199 A. lo earttbd LO -CUI# hlqh 
eJo11ty mNo090t1mo 230 506 541 316 218 388 

CAN1 IfIr rnflsw IwccTa cnrrny 11. How ym how0 or 1000 otwt tno ~~*OOUI~ 
1~tar Ctnrrol'o role kn ctnduttwq 
mvntiqotrmt of IRS tmror l uuprmt !GwCS 15 

MIS SCCIIDC COWS ClllOrcLS’ IIIMCKSS Of IK r* down ccKn OK.) 
MPO(SIBlLIIICS Of TK TILASW INMCl~ CCKRIL. 

1. 18721 voo (fDllIrrX 10 MS11174 14.1 

0. Ma fnllor or wfoo~lAor or0 you -Am the 
fumtra of tha Trmmry'o Offh of I-tar 

2. [1()79]No mKv 10 MSTIo1 '3.1 

n = 1951 
omor01? eKca OK.) 

1. [871 Wry fmMor 
n - 2212 

1. [4lg] ConwoAIy fmrrltor 

1. 14141 Nmthor fmllAu nor tmfrlllor 

*. (4751 Oowrolly urfmalior 

‘* [El71 Vary unfrblAor 

t 
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Appendix IV 
QIlAstionnaire 

It. na mm OmfAdmw. rf my, do you hat 
muootqttam of ttnloc 11 mmqnmt? 

IK IMvcsfIwrIQI IIU . . . 

n - 866 1. 00 ,nsbomwM fro 199 mfhlomo 

n - 867 2. footor IRS mlaym 0mu-q fomr0 
~mmut fror of ntoltottrm 

n - 866 1. 00 0 nrqn quo14ty 4mootrqot4m 

n - 866 a. 00 emp1.tu m . timuy fnhrm 

with UN foualq -0 of the moowy 1npota cwwol’r 
m9mlMat IIcmInmI.) 

- 

91. Wow you word or reed &out the Irtury 
Inwoctor cmorol'o notlulo7 eKl3 OK.) 

* I 1812 1. t6891 voo mdlIruc 10 wcSTI# (1.1 

2.[1123] NO (SW 10 CUT Iv, KW caw.) 

16. Hou mai? confrdmw, If my, db ya how that 
mo’o amtsty aauld rrrm --wrnp 
tno lrmoury Impostor Cmmrol’o Hntlino? (OCCW 
Dy.1 

1. [I581 vwy confrdmc n = 606 

t. [246] 'h".N~~~ Cd%bt 

7. (2161 thGCrto4fI 

‘* [381 Gmrolly not cmflOmt 

'* [29] Not .L 011 cmCAOmt 

17. In yar qinlm, ha hl@ or Iam I* tha currm 
IOWA ol mtoqrlty l t IRS7 (OIIXt ON.) 

f. I5231 vary hA0, 
n = 2207 

2. [1180] Gomolly hrw 

1. 13101 Noitbr hi@ nor la 

4. 1911 Cmwolly la 

1. [41] Vary la 
.--..I-.......... 
6. [62] llo OYIO to judqt 

49. In ywr optntm. m y-r tpo (Jmuary IqWl. -aa 
Lk Iwol of tntoqrtty l t IRS hlqhor, Imr cur 
Lut the m be towy7 mcc~ OK.1 

Ik yoor qo the lore1 of mtqrrty warn . . . 

'*[71 lath ha#W 
n = 2213 

q941 Gmorolly nqur 

r.118261 mat tho I- 

bJlZl1 Gtmrolly law 

‘*WI nm lout 
..~l.....-*..-.-- 
‘-[1571 No OYAO to judqo 
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1. [5771 Vary #NW n = 2214 

z. tag21 o*rru~y wwa 

9. (2561 bettor wue nor unwon 

b. 12491 Cmwrll~ -e 

3. [1631 wry - 
. . . . . ..I......--. 
4. [771 w OWII tr Juaqa 

very uoqNt* lnrmt1m 
n - 2214 
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Appendix IV 
Questionnaire 

11. 

n - 2203 

II - 2204 

n = 2196 

n - 2197 

n - 2189 

n = 2194 

n - 2192 

n - 2201 

n = 2198 

n - 2194 

14. 

4. D*trty l bomht wrtnlo In9 118 396 598 409 266 410 

9. Imeatqatkq m-t 169 488 506 364 224 438 

7. Prcrnrr* rthior~ otllrlU* 212 598 568 347 236 231 

1. Irbq . mwu of pr*fneuuI Othll. md rmqr1ty / 188 1 574 1 574 1 329 1 297 I( 239 
1 , 1 ! 

9. rawlq Iww te rmuva oro1m 
LI 0rwmwEt I. nwrtti 185 519 504 313 224 453 ; 

10. bkrnq mc1oy qwut maoym 
k Drwoh l thIoU l tmdnao 193 502 491 297 239 472 i 

VW 11tr10 
qnrr ormi wnto saw or no YO 01.11 : 
ntm8 ntme wtme l 1tme omtmt CO !uqr 

(0 (1) (1) (0 01 (4i 

n = 2210 1. wer.11 w Wm. 218 385 393 215 297 702 

n - 2210 1. w/Gl.w,lI, uld Cl.'1 207 484 524 329 282 384 

n - 2210 1. GS-'1 arId BUW 247 491 556 318 356 242 

7 
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Appendix IV 
Questio2maire 

LILLID YWV 
orne SW@ marwe Groat 9n.t '(0 D..,. 
l Stmc oatmt ..mt r8tonc r.tmt to J”dcJ. 

(11 (21 (11 (61 (11 (5) 

n - 2193 I. GN/Gs.v d wov* 704 423 213 108 152 593 

n = 2194 1. WGs.rr,ll,mu cs-92 879 500 214 92 87 422 

n - 2196 1. cs.1* md WA00 896 562 261 65 75 337 

15. In your opm~m, currmtly, &cut bar mmy of tho hllay II rplopw. rf nr. mqqo m ~uemduer" 
mm OK 8OY IN CACN now.1 

Nor*, or 
l wot About All, 01 Yo basis 

IWW sow half *oat l lmot 111 LO poq. 
(0 (2) (1) (41 (II (5; 

n - 2196 1. Gll/Gwr no obew 689 683 62 40 19 703 

n - 2197 2. wGs.l~,~l,m4 GS-(2 832 778 58 33 7 489 

n - 2200 7. G3.11 md bolw 792 911 62 24 8 403 

27, Currmtly, rf yWE.cr, 8.~. Of rrlau 
m1oemwot ot 1115. how l 1umq or wmilluq au14 
IOU be to ropart bt7 (IXCll @UC.) 

1. [10221 VW -lh9 
n = 2207 

1. [7881 knr~lly rrllinq 

1. [170] Mobthor willlq net vrrlllnq 

a. [126] Gmoroll~ wmrlliq 

‘. I661 vary urruiq 
. . . . . . ..I............. 

5. [35] NO b-la to juOq# 

II. 1hitUtba-q bah to Qout am y..t .po :hwry, 
tWO), would yeu how boon aor. OI lrso .~llmq LO 
Npell n 10em4uot Lhrn towy? ezJ4Kw ma.: 

one ynr qo . . . 

n = 2202 
9. (691 ooflnrt*l~ mot, .Ilh9 

2. [log] cmmlly IO*. d11nq 

L[l8161 lbwt tk I- 

4. [102] Cm-wllll ho dltnl 

,.[221 oMinrt*ly Ima wrllwq 
_..................--. 

6.[841 Om’L knom 
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Appendix IV 
Questionnaire 

I I 

1. [738] Th. OffiC. Of hW.YtlO" 

A. 11161 TM orrico or tnoc.ctrm'o -notlmm 

7. [311 lroowry Dap~rtmmt’r ‘Kotllr*” 

1. [341 rho lCouury lnsctor caut*1 

o. P61 A unun repnwnt0tAr0 

IO. I21 The U.S. omc* of Sw?cr@l cadw.1 

11. (91 rho bmral Awowlt1q orric* 

12. [721 A mwar of Cmqrooa 

11. [lOI A momor of th now0 mod10 

le. [301 Other (OLLASE PCCW.1 

o. I271 NO mo 

15. 1511 No bouo to Judq~ 

In "our opmra, to mhmt l mtmt, rf m7, don reed 

n = 2201 1. GS.lr nd below 561 372 225 144 106 793 

10. Ill yw* -*im, to at 08nnt, rr ot r11. 1, I95 
wrllinq ta twun that IRS wlo7m 9ha rwort 
.Iocoqwt .I11 not ne wtllhced l qml8C? ;cnccr 
M.) 

9. [2511 v l ry qrttt l utmt n = 2191 

2. [4941 GIWC mtmt 

1.[4901 price l eant 

a. [2SSl sao01tmt 

1. 13371 Lath or M l mt 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-. 

5. [3641 No bum CO Judw 

V.lY 

sa *06rmte Crwt qr0.t NO DOOL. 

ntmt ntmt ntmt "tmt LO 1urq* 
(2) (1) (b) (0 (5) 

236 102 47 51 1073 
I I I II 

391 194 70 39 885 
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Appendix IV 
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Appendix IV 
QUf3StlONUth? 

.- - --~ 

31. Iomn u yws Prumt sty rtotlmr EKCK DC.1 

I. [454] Wltral Ofrlco n = 2208 
2. [ZOS] Rqral oma 

T. [996] OlatrACt EffiW 

4. [318] SWVIW C.“tW 

1. 12321 Other WLCla PCClW.1 

WT VII m 

w. If yw lmvo my -ta raqerdulq my omlam wo9tim, or pr*r*l I-t* &out rsoortiq .IuenduCL. 

plmw uw ttu qow erov~(w bolW. 

1. (7191 Yes n - 2220 
2. [15011 No 
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Appendix V 

Major Contributors to This Fact Sheet 

General Government John M. Lovelady, Assistant Director, Tax Policy and Administration 

Division, Washington, 
Issues 

D.C, 
John F. Mortin, Assignment Manager 
Charity Goodman, Social Science Analyst 
Valerie Miller, Social Science Analyst 
Bonnie Stellar, Statistician 
Susan F. Baker, Information Processing Assistant 

Atlanta Regional 
Office 

A. Carl Harris, Regional Management Representative 
William D. Morgan, Evaluator-in-Charge 
Maria Storts, Evaluator 
Alison R. Solomon, Evaluator 
Patrick Sevon, Senior Computer Programmer Analyst 
Pamela A. Scott, Writer/Editor 
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